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l\I.[edieval recordkeepers wrote down the
infdrmation they heeded for
their own pur'poses, not the
information tfiey thought
might be useful to people five
hundred years litter trymg to
reconstruct their society, A
fundamental principle in the
use of archival (or apy other)
documents of practIce as
evidence is to understand the
purpose for which the document
was created. Certain types of
information may have been
included or excfuded not because
they were not available, not
because they were irrelevant in
medieval culture, but simply
because they were not necessary
for the purpose of the recordkeepmg.
. An analysis of why
certain information was
deemed necessary may help us
understand the culture in more
depth, but that should not be
confused with assuming that
whatever is not mentioned is
not important. For example, if
documents involving pfoperty
transactions rypjcallj' gIve the
marital status of women but
not that of men, this is likely
because women's marital status
determined what kinds of rights
over propertY, th~y could have,
whereas men s did not. It
could also be that a woman's
marital status was deemed
fundamental to her personal
identity in a way that a man's
was not, but we cannot draw
that conclusion from the fact
that it is mentioned in property
transactions.
A great many' of the
archival documents that social
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historians use to reconstruct
medieval society are legal
records, because the multiple
[urisdictions of medieval
Europe produced voluminous
surviving records. There has
been substantial debate among
historians over the yalidiry of
using legal records for otlier than
legafpurposes.! . Social, cultural,
ana economic historians persIst
in using these records because
they are often the best material
that we have, and we believe
that by using them carefully, yet
creatively we can make them
reveal inf'ormation about topics
not envisioned by their crearors.f
Nevertheless, these
sources pose significant
problems, some of which are
worse for historians of women
than for other scholars. One
that applies to all users is that
court records are often skewed
toward the unusual. We need
to read between the lines
to discover the normal, the
everyday, the routine. Take for
example the question of what
exactly 'Yas necessitlY in practice
to constitute a valid marnage:
we know about this from records
of cases in which a marriage was
challenged either by one 01 the
parties or a third party.3 If both
partIes were content to consider
themselves married to each
other, and no previous spouse
turned up to challenge the claim,
the case would rarely come to
court. Similarly, records of
the criminal courts cannot be
said to include only criminals,
because innocent people could
have been accused of crimes
for any number of reasons; but
there were a great many non-
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criminals who never turn up in
them. It is possible to extract a
good deal of information about
daily life from English coroners'
records, which describe in detail
the circumstances of accidental
deaths.i But the record was
written to record highly unusual
events, and the historians must
read for the normal background
to these events. There are,
of course~ some kinds of !egal
records that contain routine,
day-to-day material rather
than disputed or controversial
cases: for example, notarial
records or court books that
recorded property and mercantile
transactions, debts) and wills.
In addition, some Jurisdictions
levied fines for vanous activities
(like brewing) that functioned
more as licensing fees than as
a deterrent. Nevertheless, the
nature of legal records is such
that the .law-abiding propertyless
are not likely to turn up In them
very often.
A second problem in
the use of legal records that
affects histonans of women in
particular i~ that the people
named In litjgation are not
necessarily die only people
involved. If a husbahd had
control over his wife's income
and was responsible for her
debts, as was the case in a
number of jurisdictions, it might
be his name that appears in
the court records even when it
is her activity that is at issue. s
Women may have had informal,
practical control over a ~ood
deal more property, casfi, and
decision-making than they had
legal control over, but we cannot
determine from legal records
just how much. If a person
aid not have legal standing in a
particular jurisdiction or Kind of
case that person is invisible in
legai documents.

My latest foray into the
archives has been an attempt to
study a group' who have turned
out to De invisible women:
women living in what I call
quasi-marital relationships,
long-term sexual and domestic
partnerships that were not
officially marriages. These
might include couples who could
not formally marry because one
or both partners had taken a
vow of celibacy; because they
were of different religions; or
because one was married to
someone else. The latter group
could include people whose
marriages had not worked out
and wfio had agreed to live
separately from their spouses
(with or without the church's
permission), people whose
spouses had abandoned them
out had not been proven dead,
and people (generally men) who
remained With their spouses but
formed another relationship in
addition. Quasi-marital uruons
also included those between
couples who could legally marry
but did not do so, usually
because of a disparity in social
status. Usually (but not always)
the woman would be of lower
status-a slave or servant, or
simply 9f less .hjgh birth. The
man might WISh to marry, at
some later date, a woman of his
own or higher social standing
who could bring him a large
dowry or whose family could
help him and his future children
advance in the world. But a
couple of equal social standing
mlgh t also choose not to marry,
because they could not afford to
or simplY did not want to.
The problem with
studying unions like this is
that what distinguishes them
is precisel~ the lack of legal
standing in the eyes of either
the chufc or the secular law).
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They therefore do not tend to
show up in legal.records. When
women turn up rn any sort of
legal document they are often
described according to marital
status, but a woman in a nonmarital union was technically
single.s
When one partner
claims that a relationship
was a marriage and the other
denies it, these cases do turn
up in the courts. Helmholz's
cfassic Marria.Ke Litigation in
Medieval England contains a
number of such cases; they
exist from other regions or
Europe as well.? But these
records, of course, only contain
the cases where the parties
disagreed about the nature of
the union. The very rich York
church court documents ("cause
papers") that Helmholz uses,
w!1ich include depositions by"
Witnesses, relate to instance
cases, those brought by 0f},e of
the parties, as opposed to ex
officio" cases, diose brought by
the church officials as a result of
their own investigations. Where
both partners agreed that their
union was not a marnage, the
matter would never have come
to court (they might have been
accused ex oJJlcio of fornication,
but the record there would
not distinguish a long-term
Union from a temporary one).
The witness's statements, of
course, raise other evidentiary
problems as well. Although
Helmholz's work gives us a
wealth of informafion about
marriage, as the title indicates he
is writmg a history of marriage
litigation, not of marriage itself.
Toe statements of witnesses
supporting one side or the other
are tailored to the needs of
the litigation at hand and may
not reffect the actual nature
of the union as the parties

lived it. (These records have
been used verY successfully by
Jeremy Goldberg as a source of
demographic information, since
witnesses gave their ages and
marital status; this information,
since it was incidental, is less
likely to have been shaped by the
witness than the details about
the marriage or non-rnarriage.s)
Stable relationships
may not appear m court,
but they do turn up in some
other kinds of records, like
wills. However, it is often
very difficult to determine
from a will exactly what the
relationship was. A look at the
surviving, records of wills from
Lubeck'frorn the fourteenth
century, for example, reveals
many bequests to women who
are not identified as relatives."
Some of them could be women
with whom the testator was
in a sexual relationship, but it
is not QQssible to know which
ones. They could be friends,
widows of business p,artners,
or affines: they could be blood
relations but not labeled as such.
(Women, too, leave bequests to
other women presumably in
the same kinds of relationships).
Some bequests are to servants.
Although it must often have
been die case (in what society
has it not been?) that a man
would have a long-term sexual,
even quasi-marital union with
his servant, we cannot conclude
this from any given bequest.
There are beqiiests to male
servants as well, and even when
one female servant receives
more than others, this need not
mean sexual involvement. She .
could, for example, have been
the testator's nurse when he
was a child. Some bequests are
more suggestive: "four marks
to a lady whose name is known
to my business partner," "to
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Margaret my parti-colored tunic
withbuckles and hood, and let
her keep any other thi!1gs of
mine tliat she has."l0 However,
most of the examples where we
can say for sure that there was
a sexual relationship' involved
are those where children are
mentioned: "to my amica
Vredeke and her child," "to
my maid Elisabeth and her
son and mine, Hennekin," "to
Copekin, the son of my maid
Allieyd" (although this last does
not prove that tfie boy, was the
testator's son as well).11 Even
here they tell us very little about
the nature of the relationship.
The women are named, but that
is all, and if no children resulted
they would be entirely invisible.
Other sorts of l~al
documents involving ottsp'ring
can also jJrovide clues to the
status of'the parents' unions.
Ludwig Schmugge has studied
37,916. papal dispensations
allowing people of illegitimate
birth to enter orders between
1449 and 1533. These often
give the status of the p'arents.
42% of the fathers ana 98% of
the mothers were lay people.
3,071 of the petitions were from
people who. also had a sibling
seekmg a dispensation; most
of these were full rather than
half-siblings. Relationships that
engendered more than one child
were clearly long-term. And
this number must be seen as a
minimum: these were only the
cases in which more than one
sibling sought a dispensation;
there musthave been many
other examples of siblings who
did not wish to become clerics,
and of course many unions in
which none of the children
did. l2
Identifying quasi-marital
unions by looKing for their
children 10 legal records has

its drawbacks, notably that it
will find only those unions that
resulted in children who survived
infancy. Particularly if the
man was not in need of an heir,
because he had a legal marriage
in addition to the union, or was
a cleric, one might expect that
partners in these relationships
might be likely to practice birth
control. Contraception in the
Middle Ages may not have been
extremely effective, but it was
effective enough to decrease
the birth rate sornewhat.U It is
not just childless quasi-marital
relationships between men and
women that become invisible: it
is also same-sex unions, which
in an era without rerroductive
technologies or lega adoption
were by definition childless.
Whetner or not one accepts
that there was a liturgy for
such unions as suggested by
Iohn B<;>sweiIbthey surely must
have existed, ut from a socialhistorical point of view they are
nearly untraceable.H Judith
Bennett suggests that when we
find records of women living
together they' are part of the
history of lesbianism, and indeed
many such unions may' have been
what I am calling quasi-marital,
put we have no wal of knowing
10 any gIven case.!
And finally', an archive
story. For the project on
quasi-marital relationships I
thought Prussia in the later
Middle Ages might be an
interesting place to look. I
was particufarly interested in
cross-ethnic partnerships, and
with so many; other scholars
working on these issues in
the Mediterranean region
I thou,ght the Baltic might
be fruitful. The population
of Prussia included ethnic
Prussians (a Baltic-speaking
people), Poles, and Germans, in
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varying proportions depending
upon regiOn. However, there
are unfortunately no large
collections of wills surviving
from any of the Prussian towns.
There are a number of court
books, most of which involve
mainly acknowledgements of
debts and their satisfaction.l''
Many of the entries in
these books involve inheritance:
a child or brother acknowledges
before the court having
received his or her share of
the decedent's property, a man
and his stepchildren record
their division of the deceased
wife/mother's inheritance. I
wondered whether these records
could be used to determine
whether as was the case in
Reval (talinn) in Estonia, there
was evidence for German men
either marrying, or entering into
non-marital unrons WIth non- .
German women.l? It turned
out, howeverhto be impossible
to identify et nicity from the
town records. The records
themselves are in German, and
it is not possible to tell which
of the names are German and
which are Germanicized forms
(and of course, even if we knew
it was a Polish or Prussian name,
that would not necessarily tell
us, by the later Middle Ages,
anytiling about the ancestry, let
alone siibjective identity, of the
holder).. There are some Reople
called 'Polen" or "Preusse," but
these seem to be used more as
surnames (since they are used of
all members of the same family)
than as ethnic identifiers. And
in any case they are never used of
women.
If I could not determine
anything about ancestry, could
I at least identify some nonmarital unions in the records?
Could I find half-siblings sharing
an inheritance? Yes, indeed,

but sometimes it was clear that
they came from two different
marriages and sometimes it was
simply not stated; there was
hardly' anyone who was clearly
illegitimate. Some women are
referred to as "elich wib' (legal
wife) and others are not; but
so many are not that it is not
possible to say that anyone who
IS not so labeled must not be
formally married. Indeed, the
term is sometimes apRliea and
sometimes not applied to the
same woman; there seems to
be no system in it. Nor does
the absence of the term "eliche"
referring to the children of a
union seem to mean anything.
The non-marital unions, the
out-of-wedlock children, are
undoubtedly there but they are
invisible.
I know they are
there because in the Book of
Aldermen (Schoppenbuch) of
Bartenstein (now Bartoszyce],
a new scribe took over in 14.58,
and all of a sudden "natural
children" begin to appear.
Nicolas Diselaw, for example,
appears as 2;uardian for "die
natural children of Hans
Vollmann, namely Kathryn,
Barbara, and Orthey:" in a matter
involving their stepfather Symon
Lyndenam. 18 Presumably the
latter had married their mother,
who had previously been in
a non-marital union. There
are seven other entries that
mention natural children. It
is alway's possible that "natural"
here is belllg, used not to mean
"illegitimate but rather blood
relation as opposed to steprelation or in-law; this happens
in some medieval sources.19
However, that seems unlikely.
Step-siblings and siblings-inlaw are referred to with J?hrases
like "the children of his lather's
wife" or "the husband of his
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3For England see R.H. Helmholz,

sister," indicating that they
are not really seen as siblings.
Stepfathers and stepchildren are
occasionally labelecf as such but
more often "the son of his wife,"
"the husband of his mother."
None of these examples
are especially useful for my
purposes, as they do not reveal
anything about the nature of
the parents' relationship, or the
status (or even name) of the
mother. But they do indicate
that whether or not a detail like
legitimacy of birth appears in
tne town records may have been
due to differing habits from one
scribe to another rather than
town custom. They hint that
the few "natural children" who
do apyear in the records are the
tip of'the iceberg. The rest like
tlieir mothers, remain invisible.
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